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'Weisbach Wins School Presidency

as Studenfts Back New Gvrmn

By TAMAR GENDLER President Bob Weisbach. tial or doing things for this comn-
and CHMR THOMPSON Weisbach "would most like to see a munity of great and long-lasting imn-

Bob WeRISc willb SNetya' sense of caring at Andover. I believe portance and impact."

School President and Hadley the idea of non sibi is very important. Wibc lospot h ln

Soutter's new student government If, in this coming year we are able to 4'1 am especially pleased that
plan received overwhelming support. look beyond ourselves in some way underclassmen will finally be
as a result of student balloting earlier and reach out to each other, we rpeetdi tdn oenet
this week. would be making a step in the rightOnoftebslarigexrecs

Of the 8507 of -the students who direction," he said. fOrne in thibst letingasbeenesn

voted, 95% supported the Soutter pro- Weisbach would also like to in- down and talking with Juniors and

tposal, The presidential vote, crease student control of their own Lowers. They've got so much to say
however, "was the closest an election affairs. He plans to "start by obtain- and hopefuily next year will have the
here has been in a long time," said ing the right to designate the $3000 chnetsaritfndrheewpo
Soutter. allotted for student clubs." cac osaei udrtenwpo

"It's hard to verbalize the pride I .The overwhelming affirmation of poal, he said.

-feel to have been honored in this Soutter's student government plan Throu-Rhout the spring term,

Newly leedschoolPrsen Bob Weisbach phto/MIrer way," said newly elected School "is evidence that we are concerned Weisbach will serve as an
about our student government and "apprentice" to Soutter, much in the
that there is interest in making it way newly elected Cluster Presidents

work," said Weisbach.,will do within their clusters. Initial

F a c u VIV AY lySoutter is also pleased with the balloting for representatives. under
*V 0 S ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~schoolwide enthusiasm. She feels that the new governance plan will begin

"this Student Council has the poten- May 3.

By DANIEL MILLER Later in the meeting, questions CRL representative Scott Corry .

and KEN RADER arose as to how the transition bet- stated that he "objected to
The Phillips Academy faculty en- ween the two forms of government perpetuating the CRL." He believed #"

dorsed School President Hadley would be facilitated. -that "it would be helpful if the new
Soutter's student governenent pro- Seeking clarification regarding the student government began early so it 

posal-abolishing the CRL and restruc- exact state of the change, Hale could be trained by the present stu- 
'turing the system of student represen- Sturges, former Chairman 'of the dent leaders."
tation at their faculty meeting last French Department, proposed that Sturges refuted this position, i''~
Tuesday. the transition be affected at the end stating that the old CRL members 

At the outset of the meeting, Henry of this school year. He believes that could apprentice the new student
Herbst, Chairman of the Committee 'this would prevent the inevitable con- representatives even though the new

on Residential Life, introduced a mo- fusion which would result from hay- government would not start until next .

tion to abolish the committee. The ing two separate systems practically fall.
faculty, after some explanation, car- co-exisiting. Mathamatics Instructor Al Coons
ried the motion by a large majority. Countering Sturges' proposal, introduced an amendment under A.

which the faculty would be allowed to
accept, reject, or return with sugges-

1horpe Named Demi o ~~~~~~~~~faculty by the student government. ~?

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Coons stated that the purpose of his . -

* 'if ThVI~~~~~~T ~~~1C'~~f~~hl ~ proposal is to insure that the faculty
r4LLII~~~y Lia D nI) v I School~1 does not amend the student proposals ~ 

%Away ~~~~without their consent. Soutter 4

-By ROBERT KYFF assured the faculty that she-would be
Ronad D.Thope, r., ormr Bord fr te Ton ofAndverand happy after due consideration to br- 
Ronad D.Thope, r., ormr Bord fr te Ton ofAndverand ing Mr. Coons's proposal before the

Assistant to the Headmaster at,- as a research assistant and editr o faut.PA AdioPalKksenht/Wde
Phillips Academy and a candidate for the Council for the Advancement of
a doctorate in education management Experiential Learning. His wife, San-
at Harvard University, 'has been- dra Urie Thorpe, is Associate
named Dean of Faculty at Secretary of the Academy with re-

Kingswood-Oxford School, an in- sponsibility for alumni affairs and Cn ~s d
Hartford, Connecticut. As Dean of Faculty at Kingswood- 7 T

Thorpe will succeed Dorothy R. Oxford School, Thorpe, whose ap- 

at the school for the past four years, 1982, will supervise a faculty of
who will become Assistant to the eighty-nine, hire and train new
Headmaster at Kingswood-Oxford. teachers, and oversee the' school's By DAVID CHARLTON ' Trustee Stephen Burbank introduc- their budget to pay an outside

A native of Carlisle, Pa., and a academic life: and HANS WYDLER ed the concern after he was present technical advisor.

1974 graduate of Harvard College, "We feel very fortunate to have The Trustees of Phillips Academy, during a libel suit involving Penn The report will also include an ii-

Thorpe served as an admissions of- found a - man of such broad ex- concerned about the possibility of a State's student radio station. The sta- ventory of all the equipment WPAA

fler, housemaster, and classics in- perience and depth of training to give libel suit, will discuss whether to per- tion lost a $3 million suit. 'owns listing the condition of each

structor at Phillips Academy from educational leadership to our pro- mit WPAA to continue operation, at Part of the Trustees decision will be device,- thus providing the Trustees

1974 until his appointment as Assis- gram," said Kingswood-Oxford their meeting on May 15.- based upon a report submitted by sta- with an idea of the station's financial

tant to the Headmaster in 1978. Headmaster Robert A. Lazear. Following their recent grant of tion co-managers, Greg Herlihy and needs. As of now, the station

In that position, Thorpe directed Kingswood-Oxford is an indepen-, $8000 to the 21 year old radio station, Warren Zanes. The report requested operates on $1400 a year, half of

the Phillips Academy Evening Study dent, coeducational day school with the Trustees will discuss the impor- by the faculty and Deans, is expected which goals towards libel insurance.

Program, coordinated the school's an enrollment of 805 in grades se"v- tance of maintaing an FM broadcast include a statemnent expressing why Herlihy and Zanes are maKing

prearaionfo it te-yer ccredita- hog wle station. WPAA should exist and what goals
porevaiewfr t thenewr Ea n the tatonhasoorgteucomngvear every attempt to it the propostion

tio. evewby " e nln h tto hsfrteucmn er within the limit of reasonability."

Association of Schools and Colleges, According to Herlihy, one of the sta- Herlihy said, "WPAA looks toward'

served as Director.of Corporate Sup-' T ~ f ~ i~l T1r tion's major goals is to "drum up stu- the fujure with optimism." It is Kalk-

port for Andover's successful N NI 4SC~M iN es V ~it dent interest." Znswl ilas n ti' pno htWA a h

Bicentennial Campaign' chaired the H~- -erlihy and paeoilwllas n teis onio tat WPAA hascathena
dlude a statement explaining the man- ptil to bele tatghly edctoa

faculty workload1 committee, and inwihWAP.wl ern s facity HbeivstathTrustees

continued to teach. By RICHARD EISERT ner whcWPA ilbernAswill vote favorably.

Thorpe received his master's degree The National Merit Scholarship Scholarships, Four-Year Merit ofanow kteiD presn facty axedvordcsinhwveisu

in education administration from Corporation (NMSC) announced that Scholarships, which were awarded on Pau sakscetetim nebeaexpected The te .dein hweve, iseup

Harvard in 1978 and left Andover in Andover Seniors Harold Kim and April 8, and college sponsored tovesaciee the time g neces totcth Trustees. Mevithatiudnt eadur

1980 to pursue his doctorate in educa- Richard Stark are among the 1800 scholarships, which will be announc-ovrethetityfWA'sec Tuteadtateculntbeue

tion at Harvard on a full-time basis. National Merit $1000 Scholarship ed on April 29. are also awarded by hnical operagion. The statement will of the Board's consensus, but further

HeIs currently writing his thesis on winners in its second of three major NMSC. The Four-Year Meri frea wtserd mrjot WporAo wil b stte tathi otwill b"overed

the manageknent of secondary schools release. Scholaiships provide recipients with focdtspnamjrprinofbth(owolAdve.

during the Depression, and expects to The Scholarship provides the win- between $250 and $4000 annually, A

receive his .Ed.D in June of 1983. ners with $1000 towards their tuition and the college-sponsored scholar- '-' C'4 "\ 

During the course of his career in 'paid directly to the college in which ships provide recipients with similar ' '

education, 'Thorpe has served as an 'they enroll. Recipients of the scholar- tuition subsidies.
advisor on curriculum planning for ships are named on the basis of their The funding for the $1000 National
the North Carola School of Science PSAT/NMSQT scores, SAT scores, Merit Scholarships is provided by
and Mathematics. a member of the academic record, achievements out- corporations, company foundations,
Department of -Community Services 'sd th-lsrolaesi other business organizations, and

~~ *"' - ~~~~~~qualities; and recommendations. NMSC.
~~. ~~~~~j* ~~They are chosen from a top-ability The National Merit Scholarship
~~~ ~~~~~' ~~~group designated by NMSC which is Corporation is a non-profit organiza-,
~~~ ,,~~~~~~ ~composed of students from each of tion run without the aid of federal or
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EITORIALS, OPINIONS AND LETTERS

ThC PHYLLIPI(ANAnteViwoNula'rm
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF A oh' iw cer'r'

PETER CLEVELAND

EXECUTIVE NEWS/FRA TURES EDITORS - ~To the Editor: - House of Representatives. - around ojily with a frez f lloedby
TAMAR TG E NECHRSTOPHER ETOMPSO Once again I feel compelled to re- As an American, I believe we must reductions. Our, resolution will not

TAMAR GENDLER CHRISTOPHER THOMPSON spond to Eric Ren on the subject of a maintain a ainldfeseodt weaken, --bt- strengthenth-nio'
nuclear arms freeze. In his letters to none, suficient to deter any attack' defenses. Some of the resources that

SPORTS EDITORS BUSINESS AMNA GERS The Phillipian dated January 8th and from any adversary. But I also believe are freed can be reallocated to our -

SARAH ROSENFIELD RAHUL SONNAD -more-recently-March 5th-he puts for- --that'lwe-are nearing.a,-time-whel~hc- -.-conventionaLforces, ..which ,is-.where.--
JOHN SHAW - - JOSHUA STEINER ~~~~~ward a documented case for the world aswe know it will be only ase- 'donetoomr.

superiority of Soviet military nuclear ' cond away from nothingness. Nerytet years ago, Presidn

COMPOSITION EDITOR 7th PA GE EDITOR capabilities. Together, the Unie Ste and the KenoypoosdteeoiainSomehow, I find the tpical self Soviet Union stockpile atolofthat led to the nuclear test ban treaty.
JOSHUA HUBBARD MACKY ALSTON righteous' rhetoric that surrounds this 15,000 strategic nuclear- warheads - He -challenged us then- "to examine--

issue to be too frequently irrelevant with nearly four tons 'of TNT for our.attitude towards pece itself. Too
GRAPHICS EDITORS: (CHAIRMANI DANIEL MILLER; /SPORTS) Or at best merely picayune. Mr. Ren, every man, 'woman, and child many of us think it is impossible. But
GRAEME HENDERSON; 1 7th PA GE) HOWARD MILLER; (CAR- supported by various authorities, in- presently living on this planet. Today that is a dangerous, defeatist belief. 'It-
TOONIST) BARRON SNYDER sists on arguing the specifics as to the earth itself is an endangered heads to the conclusion that war is in-

whither a certain weapon, system, or species. - evitable - t~at mankind is doomed
ASSOCIATE E~iTORS: (GENERAL MANAGER) JAMES COHAN; strategy is superior to another. He Adhewrd in an arms race i -tat we are gripped by forcsw
ASSOCIAE EDITRS. [GNERAL ANAGER JAMESCOHAN; consistently disregards contrary or also a world improverished. For cannot control."'

'NEWS) RICHARD EISERT, KARL JACOBY, AMY KELLOGG; equivocal viewpoints regarding the Amrcta rsrce cripples our Twenty years later, it is time to
(FEA TURES] JOHN WEISS; (SPORTS) LAURA CULBERT, JEFFREY influence of conevetional weaponry capacity to do anything else. Today break the deadlock that defeats ef-
CURILEY, STEPHEN GUSCHOV; (COMPOSITION) JOHN HWANG', political instabilities, economic we are cutting immunization for - orts at arms control. t is time to
ELECTA SEVIER, DAVID YANG; [ADVERTISING] JANE'NUTT, stresses, or other more inclusive children in order to finatce the take the first decisive step back from
STEPHANIE WILSON.; (CIRCULA TION MANAGER) JOHN KIM, analyses. weapons that may someday kill them. the brink, to put a freeze on the pro-
JOHN STERIITI The more humanistic issue is that Every new shelter for a missile means duttion, deployment,, and further

of mass psychosis, of a fatal game of fewer homes for our families. Every testing of nuclear weapons, and to-
nuclear one upmanship, where one new warhead guidance system that negotiate major reductions in 'the
side ultimately must strike in the can read enemy defenses means more massive arsenals on both sides
desperation of losing. This pattern of schools where students will not learn -which is what -the Kennedy-Hatfield,

ended by both sides simultaneously. could' mean death at an early age perhaps the final period of time weA lto g eth er, a P 'rett,%r ~ ~~~~~~In an -effort at such a resolution- across the, earth also darkens the shall have, to move away from a
evni nya ebeatmp-agasgolden. years of our senior citizens strategy of annihilation and move
roots movement aimed at nuclear now. The nuclear build-up is an im- forward to a strategy of peace. InG o o d G o vt. Pro p osal ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing is a letter from the office of economic distress. The cost of the and put it in reverse.

Sepator Edward Kenhedy which con- MX missile system by itself equals a I hope to have your support in the
cisely presents such a viewpoint and . quarter of the Administration's effort we are now beginning in Con-

Last Friday, School President Hadley Soutter distributed a two- iwcluded in an effort at fair debate. estimate of their next budget deficit. gress. I am proud of the leadership
page "proposal fr student goverance." This proosal called forThe B-i bomber alone will cost more that tens of thousands of 'citizens in

abolishing the Committee on Residential Life and then forming an Dear Friend: than all the job training programs Massachusetts have already
new strcture f studnt govrnment.The faulty rcently I am writing to you on a matter of enacted by Congress in the past twen- demonstrated in the growing nation-

pente to oedteCLadhaenwedre ote' profound importance to our state, tyer.wide movement for a nuclear freeze.
passed he moton to nd theCRL andhave nw endosed Sotter's our nation and the world. In short, the two greatest issues of Together, let us take what may be'our

plan. With the economy failing and more our time -- the prosperity of our last real chance to avert the last great
As a whole, we think Soutter's package is a better altern ative than than nine and a half million workers economy and the probability of sur- war. Let us resolve to make the world

the system we have now. But that doesn't- mean that we completely out of work -- over two hundred thir- vival in the nuclear age -- are inex- safe for human survival.
agree with Soutter's proposal -right down to the last detail. ty thousand in our state alone -- it is tricably intertwined nuclear Sincerely,

Soutter's proposal allows for one Senior from each cluster to difficult to focus on other serious weapons freeze, by itseii. _,uld save Edward M. Kennedy
serve as Cluster President. Her proposal states that the Cluster problems which confront us. The an average of $20 billion each year,
President's job "might entail ... Discipline." If the Cluster President economy has been a central concern and negotiated reductions could save aodd t

of mine -- and now more than ever, billions more. A process of mutual Nuclear war must be aodd t
were to take over all duties concerning discipline, how would we must seek fair policies to restore nuclear restraint is a necessary very possibility is too much of a
Disciplinary Committees function without DC Representatives? By prosperity and deal' effectively with, defense against the prospect of threat in our modern world of
having just one Cluster President- you would have to completely the basic issues of jobs, prices, taxes endless budget deficits. I perpetual "crises." The confronta-
change the disciplinary system. and interest rates. But there is Let us be clear about what a freeze tion of the major world idealogies

In allowing one Junior and two Lower representatiyg,on the Stu- another fundamental' question, that: -- and the reductions to follow -- will *will continue to be waged on many
. I dmand ourirnnediae~aten~lon`~and wilf r~otincan.- The Kennedy-, -social and economic .leveh and as an

uderClasnl ote hool tok gthi idrea creas problems.Are the growing threat of nuclear war. "Hatfield resolution is not based on American I will always defend the
undeclasman f te scool hin. Ths ida crate prolemsAre It has been a decade since the the trust of one side for the other. freedom of our way of life.

new Juniors as well as Lowers going to be able to start school and United States Senate ratified the last Every measure we would take However, in the light of this con-
immediately vote for someone to represent them that they might treaty for the control of strategic depends on strict verification. Nor flict, I feel'that in order to survive in
not even know? We propose that the idea of having Lowers and nuclear weapons. Today the arms does the resolution call for unilateral this battle for dominance, we must col-
Juniors on the Council be dropped and only allow Seniors and Up- race rushes ahead towards a nuclear action. It requires mutual agreement. ectively-realize that nuclear weapons
pers to be members. confrontation that would well mean The Soviet Union is now in the midst are effectively obsolete.

Soutter's proposal allows for one non-voting faculty member to 'the annihilation of humanity. The of a dangerous arms build-up --which Itallo Spiridigliozzi
be amemer o th StdentCoucil Thi isperaps he ost next world war would be a war. can be -slowed down Iand turned Teaching Fellow in Art
be a mmber o the Sudent ounci. Thisis peraps th most against the 'world itself -- and all' life

-crucial part of the new system. If the Council contains only one could be the loser. The only sane
member of the faculty, it (the new government) will almost certainly choice is for both sides to halt and to ' ur F i eo 
create a "we" versus "they" feeling. In one of our past editorials of reverse this disasterous arms race. Fu ,-F r S x

'the term, we supported the idea of having three faculty members as On March 101h I introduced a -ve

well as the Headmaster. We still support this idea. bipartisan resolution with Senator
With all things considered, Soutter's plan is acceptable. It's a Mark Hatfield of Oregon, calling for'Ilokoradtsi-ywesun

change that is badly needed and even if it is a little rough on the American-Soviet agreement to a To the Editor:Itokfradosi-ywesun
nuclear freeze followed by major Last week's feature article discuss- til Friday when my attitude changes

edges, it seems like it might make student government a bit more reductions in the existing nuclear ed the idea of the four-, five-, and six- Immediately and I wish for no school
effective. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~arsenals of both nations. Many of my day weeks. The article concluded by on Saturday., Once I almost went in-

colleagues, both Democratic and stating that the four-day week is near- sane when I looked up at the Library
Republican, are joining me-in this ef- IY impossible for' the near future. I' clock and. it read nine o'clock pm.
fort. Congreemnan Ed Markey and think that the concern should be over Why is that significant? Well, that
Silvio Conte, from our state, are the the present situation with thoughts on was my first Friday night of a six-day

A l N e w P resid en t, ~ ~~~~~~~~~lead sponsors of the res-"iution in the abolishing the six-day week. week at Phillips Academy. Also, my

the Library at that time. From that
A N ew H ope ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-time on, I have stood in opposition toNew Hope - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A project to Help the the Amx-can soieyesbaedo

The ix-d a ek. i bse o

I tub - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the five-day work week and the two-n chine e fug e S ~~~~~~~~day weekend. Every other Andover-
This past week, the student body elected Upper Bob Weisbach to In d o ch in esei~ R e14 fu gee week losses its weekend. Classes until

be next year's School President. The election was incredibly close lunch combined with a sporting event
and was decicded only by the last few votes. Although one person, . (especially if away) destroys -the
Rufus Jones, came out a loser, both candidates should be com- To the Editor: - help them to understand the athlete's weekend. Other students
mended for their fine speeches at the all-school meeting and their At this time, I would like to solicit American way of things. The PA manage to salvage half of a Saturday
general behavior during this campaign. the resp~nse of the PA community on students will be a model for those for themselves. Sunday gives the

Since omingto Anover lst yer asaower, eisbah cerainly an interesting project that I am about kids and also be their friend.' Because students a chance to sleep and to
Sine cmin toAndve lat yar s aLowrWeibac cetaily to embark on. This project will only there is a heavy demand on the concentrate on papers and

has contributed to the community in a variety of ways. He leads Ab- work with the participation of the students at PA the Big Brother orBig assignments that were blown off Fri-
bot Peer Counseling and has successfully directed that program ~students at PA. The Asian Student Sister would only have to get 3ogether day night. The other-half,' the five-
while also raising $1450 for the Senior Prom through the Blue and -feels that there is a cultural gap be- with his or her little brother or sister day weekend, gives us a chance to un-
Silver Banquet. tween the wsterners 'and the two or three times a month for a few wind. A free Friday night for a lec-'

Hopefully, Weisbach will get student government workina aaain., easterners of Asia. Being concerned hours. ture, a movie, or time with friends
Hadley Soutter's government has been mired in a mess for the en-. with this issue, we recently held a lec- As I have said', this is not a definite and a trip home or just plain sleep,
tire year. Everything has been discussed, explained, talked about, ture concerning the problems faced plan and we must have student makes the wekend a more enjoyable

argue abou, exptiate upon consdered and ebate to n end. by the Indochinese 'Refugees in the response for this to go into effect- two days. Te relaxed weekend
argud aoutexptiaed uonconsderd, nd dbatd tono nd. United States. Frankly, there is also a financial pro- enables students to use the school's

And all of the issues such as parietals, sign-in hours, sexism , and These people, who are of Vietnam blem that is attached to this plan facilties without neglecting necessary
racis arestillunreolv. Bt ote did manage- in her lat LoadCmoi er ocdt hc utb worked'mot, and Ienamnt.
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L~~~cL em-ar Expresses His Views on te
Newv Sudent Governmnent ranizatIon
Bly DONALD W. McNEMAR on campus has yet to be worked out., the actual cost per student (excluding financial The quality of community life is a continu-Student responsibility and parjicipation in Throughout the discussion on student aid and activities such as the Addison Gallery) ing theme at Phillips Academy and one whichcommunity decisions have emerged as k government, students have shown creativity is $10,900 per student. Therefore each student I believe any new student government leadersissues during this spring term. The School' and intiative which I ver* much hope will be at Phillips Academy is receiving a scholarship and I1 will have to address together. When

_resident.,.Cluster Presidents, and __CRL translated into effective student-participation of $3700 for __the -current - academic year. 1200 talented, enthusiastic,- contributingrepresentatives have come forward with a pro- in the community and assumption of more Should tuition be increased to cover more of young people are brought together in the con-
-posal for the establishment of a tudent responsibility for the activities of fellow an Andover education so that more endow- text of opportunity and challenge there isCounci.Tisugsinadessanm r students re in years to come. -ment money can be transferred to scholar- bound to be a good deal of competition, tooof' issues involving student participation in Phillips Academy is a place where students ships for students from families whose little time and much frenzy. Nonetheless, wedecisions about the community and respon-' are given tremendous responsibility for mak- economic situation does not permit them to must constantly evaluate our activities to
sibility for activities on campus relating to ing their own decisions about the use of their pay the full cost of this education? In short, assure time for reflection and personal growthstudents. time,. activities, and courses. We have a few would endowment money be used less for in the hectic schedule of classes and activities.

- - - ~~~~~~~large scholarships to every student and more While continually discovering examples of
-- - for offering scholarships to greater numbers personal excellence developed within our cur-

of families who could not otherswise afford rent schedule, I want, to be sensitive to main-

- ~~Andover has now moved from its past
~~i. . i ~~~~~position as a low tuition schoo'

- -~~ Andover. taining time in our daily lives for personal'
The key question for us is how do we best consideration and the development of values

assure diversity in the student body which is and commitments.
essential not only to create opportunities for Related to the sense of community is the
the most talented young people in the nation necessity of avoiding overemphasis on "me-
to study at Phillips Academy but also to ness." In acommunity with high academi ex--
assure that those who can do learn from pectations, lots of personal challenges, and in-

~i others with differing backgrounds. If we keep evitable comparisions with others, it is quite
_______________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ the tuition low and scholarship high for easy to turn inward and focus only on the elf,

- .. '~ everyone; ,we certainly encourage people from yet we exist and operate in a school with -aall income brackets to want to send their motto of "non sibi", not for self but for ser-Mc~~emar speaks a~ school meeting photo/Miller ~children to Phillips Academy. On the other vice to others. Throughout the year I am
As the new Headmaster, I am delighted to major rules and we expect people to live by hand, with higher tuition and an expanded --- 

see interest on the art of students to par- those..1 have taken the position that I support scholarship program we can better meet theticipate more fully in community decision- the present discipline committee structure in needs of those who apply and require finan- ' ei h e
making. welcome this innovative suggestion which young people are evaluatedby a group cial assistance. 'I am dei 
for a Student Council. The proposal provides,- of faculty and students from their cluster. The We could also change the nature of our pro-
a- forum and representation for students on a students are evaluated in the context of their gram to lower the actual cost of education to se . students
broader basis than currently exists. One actions and are usually given a personalized here. There are many steps to choose from in ee.
strength of the Council is 'that it will include discipline, but I also consider it important that this area. We could limit the numbers of of-
members. of all classes, explicitly including we take the rules we do have seriously and ap- ferings in the curriculum, particularly electivemo 
Day Students. It will provide an arena in ply them fairly across the community, courses. We could increase class size, thus in-
which students can discuss their concerns and During this year, the question of expanded creasing the numlkr of students per faculty fully in com -
prepare suggestions or take action among parietals in an altered system in which house member in the community. We could limit the
themselves. Faculty members have thisopm iy d c i n,tion; and;.students may benefit from having i u "y d c
as well. -

While-such a Council would not in any waym a i g .diminish faculty responsibility for educationalma i g '
-olicy or standards in the community, it cer-
.ainly would provide an arena in which
students could generate issues and take action struck by the examples of unselfishness inon a community-wide basis. This Council making contributions to people less fortunate

beyond the Phillips Academy grounds. The
Special Olympics in the fall for handicapped
youngsters where 155 students came together

'It is essential ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to lead activities was a very visible exam !e of
this. I am also discovering quiet cases of in-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dividuals who help roomnates with difficulties,Wiat young people visit a nursing home to cheer uprnew friends
from an earlier generation, assist in the local

here at A ndover grade school by teaching a mini-course withyoungsters who eagerly await their arrival, or
take on the challenge of helping a. handicav-
ped infant grasp out for 'colored objecis. I think

share their tal- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it is essential that young people here at An-
dover share their talents with others in a

9 ~~~~~Headmnaster McNemnar - '-iihoto/file fullness that they can not acheive by directingents.-- counselors were nr necessarily present in the' number of sports or activities in the arts or their efforts only to their own goals and pur-
dormitory at the time of parietals has been student clubs. We could shift our housing poses.
raised. With the vast variation in physical and assignments so that we have more doubles and I see student initiative in establishing a stu-

would coordinate with the existing cluster social structure of our dormitories, 1 cannot triples to permit the elimination of some cam- dent government as a important step to more
structure. Our cluster structure has been suc- now support such a parietal policy. I certainly pus buildings. meaningful particpation in community
cessful in maintaining a sense Qf community am aware of the great variation in actual We can take certain steps to moderate tui-' decision-mnaking and to shouldering respon-and student involvement despite the large size parietal usage based on house counselors' dif.- tion by paring' programs and activities but sibility for student life within this community
of Andover, and I support its continuation fering views and abilities' to be present in the only if such steps would assure continuance of through peer actions and programs of comn-and coordination with the new Student Coun- dorm at different times of day. However, I the -quality of this community and the educa- munity service. welcome this step and andcil.. fear this is one of the prices we pay for having tion Andover offers. These will be difficult see it as an important contnibution to main-One. issue which the Student Council must busy faculty members an d diverse dorm struc- decisions for all of us to take in the years taining Phillips Academy as a place not onlyface directly to be successful will be the crea- tures within the community, ahead. of learning but also of sharing and caring.
tion of an atmosphere for student-faculty As I have stated before I do not now believe____________
discussion. A new body which serves up pro- that we can adopt a plan which permits LSE ,M HLRN AV
posals about sign-in times which the faculty parietals without the presence of the hous
can only accept or reject will not be effective counselor in the dormitory. However i there7
nor will it be a satisfying experience for either are no other alternatives which would improve 0 Y U SHA LL H-fLAR-j
students or faculty, We must avoid we/they the opportunity for interaction among boys 

'e must avoid we/they polarization.''
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The Bys' TrcDemcam d 'ri, a M oI " ipae hn''at'h neahlyt

victories in the past week, easily his strength in winning the shot put' however, there are niany tough meets
outscoring Deerfield on Saturday and ~event by a considerable mrgn bfrepcially Harvard's IV nextWorceste on' Wenesday~Steve Winter track captain-elect, Stefn Wednesday,
Donahue'was the team's star, winn- Kaluzny sprinted tovictor 'overtwo
ing a sprint, a jump, and a distance closely' pursuing Deerfield' rivals in
event. .the 400 meter race. Jim Moore, An- Andoler vs. Deerfield

Deerfield dover's strongest long distance run- Avent 17. 1962
Two first place finishes each were nrwoth30mru nissal qnup Stu Puk19215

accomlished by captain Fe Oiad outstading time. - -1-ShoePIo Poi MCCoeule"44I10
veteran Steve Donahue for the Blue. Worcester . High lump penul 0"
Obi's final burst of power .in the~ The Worcester meet turned out to 4" MP ' Asidoves41.11me

--200mn.pufed imaead lvfhicrfijed-,be. a. mere.-exibjion r e.ovr= --- HhgHr~ ""-ndUD'Se
opoets and enabled him to win powering Blue as Andover swept doe. stern. xKuwmyjm

the race. Donahue displayed every event except the javelin, discus, loft RkkApgr-lI.sec
perfected form- and determinhati n in 'and high JUMP--; Oce- agaii--the- Trilemp, -- '-Sieve Douhue-MX7'J
winning the 300m hurdles ahead of a domninat athlete was itnahue, who Pole Veault John RIM-11'6"1Via - son00 Steve Wemple-2O.01mu
quick opponent. - Both Andover compiled three -first place - finishes. D.fqJ - -hSgun))-17 -

'r -- -~~~~~~~ trackstars won their second eve nts Yet this meet was highlighted by a 360. Hurdle. Doune4ol5Sem
,. decisively, Obi in the high jump, number of new trackmen who per-, 200. owbw-3e

Donahue in the triple jump. formed - spectacularly. Rookie Ted DISCUS Dn33an429'11J" -

300. mocve-92.9mn
-. ~~Steve Wemnple added another first Neild and Andy Morrow placed third Mile RelyAuoer3383l

ri~lace finish by otstriding one of and. second in the javelin, beating
bDeerfield's best runners in the half more experienced' Wor4ster op- -_________________________ ~~~~~~~mile event. Jim Park, a new member ponents. Rob Tuller took asecond Ai 21. 1o982te

Pa tbe~~~hot put for the alec ~~~photo/Henderson oif the team, pulled out a surprise first place in his first track' meet at- An- -ntWinner
dover in the pole vault. Finally, Mc- hI*d Relay Asidover.4 7me

41 Crmick, new to the sport of track, 1500. Donhne.sec

in a n d R o llin ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~tallied up two first places for the L1,0Jump' Pek-W1)5

were the,. shot put and the 1Dm 110. Hurdles McCoeuick.16.2ac
hurdles, McCormick proved himself Triple Jump Dmsne.39'19.73"

By DAVID YANG Zanes, John Morrell, and captain while Division B3 rode 18 laps. Coach Richards commented about Pole Vault- 11-k
After a very successful first year, -Frank Considine. Dangerous headwinds marked both -the- week. "This year's team is strong Dia uweuW)1V

the Phillips Academy Cycling team Last Saturday, April 18, the Cylc- races Only seventeen racers finished in a lot of events; they are not record -Ssot Put M- orsekW X!279
returns for the new '82 season with ing team awoke early to compete in a from a field of fifty who started the breakers but this well-rounded team 300 High Hurdles Donsihse-44Psee
much new spirit and interest. Follow- criterium race at Swansea, race. In the A Division, despite a is going to win some meets.!' 300ile R. y mor4l:.3
-ing spring break, twenty-eight en- Massachusetts, hosted by Providence crash by Jim Giddings and a serious Captain Femi Obi added that more High Jump, Guv(W'2
thusiastic cyclists showed up to try Country Day School. As is the nor- struggle with the winds for captain than ever, Andover has a good mmo (1O6i-23.9sec
out-for this- team. Coach Derek mal procedure in school cycling, the Considine, the PA cyclists pulled out '

Williams whittled down this field of race was separated into two divisions, a second place finish behind a swee,-n e t n ~ i t T n i
newl cyclers into a strong group of Division A rode 23 laps of the by the phenomenal Vermont G& n n
thirteen, led by veteran bikers Warren Swansea track of little over a mile Academy team. Veteran Warren

Zanes finished eighth and Lowers ( zgt
Christopher Yerkes and Steven Ciia es W+inchester 7-2H olderness Stops the ~~~~~~~Teachout finished thirteenth and B I AMHolderness Stop-s the ~~~~~~~~~~eleventh respectively. D I AM

The surprise of the day appeared in It's one down and ten to go for the The beut Goes On
the Division B race. Throughout the Girls Varsity Tennis Tearn. After .On Saturday, the party continuedG irls' L acro sse ea m early and middle points of the race,' demolishing Groton on Wednesday, here at Andover. Matched against a
all the bikers stayed together in a tight April 14, 9-0, they were paired Winchester team that beat last year's
pack. Nearing the end, the PA riders against a very promising Winchester state champions, Lincoln Sudberg
saw their chance and rode away. The squad, and were two matches short Of earlier in the season, Coach WilkinB y 8 -4 A~~~~~~arg in ~~Andover cyclists blew away their repeating their feat. '-shuffled the ladder, and the- result

Bv SARAH BULLOCK cbrnpetition -with a clean sweep by was a 7-2 victory for the Blue.
In their season opener la'st Wednes- cluttered in the center, making cuts to Scott Crabtree coming in third, Not Even Close Singles Take Four of Six

day, the girls Varsity lacrosse, team- the goal almost impossible. The Phillip Shum in second, and Daniel Andover dominated Groton from Playing at number fouir, Somers
lost to .olderness by a disappointing defense failed to provide a sufficient Burnham winning the race by a clear the first serve of the afternoon until outclassed, outhit, and outserv~ a
score of 8-4. In their first game per- foundation by not playingifightly on margin. -the final call of the day. In the most very exasperated Winchester player,
formance as a team, they lacked their assignments, thus makinig goalie The results of the race and- the etaing atch Siofhi feno a-and notcedor6-Pearswi.oA
organization in both offense and Trina Sorenson's job extremely dif- potentially strong future of the team ta aeSmn n eirPasn number two, Simoni took total ad-
defense. ficult. pleased Coach Williams. He feels Marx outhit Groton's number one vantage of her finely-tuned ground-

The girls found Holderness's CoachsPatano adSrh confident that -the cyclers have', doubles team by a score of 8-2. Play-, stroe and, after running her oppo-
strong defense difficult to penetrate, Doolittle saw the gamne going badly en6ugh strength and depth to once ing a proset, Mary-Ann Somers and 'nent all over the court, won 6-2,6-2.
although they managed to break from the start. "They have good .again win the Interschols. Williams nurit Bankes dtoeor ti Banker4 he upatinume N ree
through for a few shots on goal. Pat- skills', Doolittle said, "but they just acknowledges, though, the expandingnubrtodblsetoydhir -4-4 wieMaii araan
ty Doykos and Mary Ogden, both have Ito work on playing with each and thus tougher brand of comn- opponents 8-0, while at number who has advanced up the ladder to
veterans, lead the Blue offense in other more." Captain Sam Chivers , petiton in 1982. treMiKlyanJaneCne-number six, was also triumphant,
scoring. Doykos tallied a hat trick, along with the rest of the team, re- The team has been training an used 'consistent play to take their 6.,60
while Ogden notched one goal. main optimistic'abou-t the season, and average of twenty five to thirty miles match 8-3. Another highlight of the afternoon

-On the whole, the offense was too look forward to their next game. a day, six days a week with races was the doubles team of Catherine
_______________________________________________________ every Sunday. Still, Williams hopes In the singles matches, the Blue Connor and Narayanan, whose smart

to rther ncrease ileage, cadance, girls outplaye their opponents, with playing earne them an 8-1 victory.
and the already blistering pace. Simoni at number one, and Banker at Coach Wilkin is'yeiy satisfied with

A T H L E T E O F - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~There are at least five more races nie Ballantine won at number six, 8-1, his concerns before the season began,
~~~~ E ~~~~scheduled for the rest of the season while Marx, Somers, and Kim Sim. and believes that with "the possibility

with one of the highlights of the 1982 mons all used their exceptional of Collette Devine] coming backT H E M EK campaign being the first PA-hosted volleying skills to'defeat their op- [ from illness], there might be more__________________________________________________________ criterium race, May 9. ponents,8-2. chainges in the ladder."

B~~~no Lacrosse Fall to Tabor in-
By MARTY CLARKE Comebackshoiggley tcApa,-Rl

-- TheBoys' Lacrosse team lost its After the disappointing loss to shotn ale ryan Ri-ca ~ StpgaMreln
first game of the season last Saturday Tabor, the Blue were determined to llttlend tain StievGeg mond

-~~~~~ ~in an 87 overtime battle with Tabor. timhin Wednesday's league game altlidtie hl rgSmn
antrimholens n hyddjs Jon Frank, ildehaus, Victor Pauli.

Advrstarted out strongly, notch-aantodeesadthyidjt and Steine' each chalked up one.'
ing a 41 lead in the first period, that, defeating the squad from New Whlteviorwaoboua
Charles Gildehaus put the Blue on the Hampshire, 12-5. From the start it Wlesn te vicoryh wtas, obviou aed

oar wih hs irs ofthee ,oas.was obvious that Holderness posed plaigtefoth-emhytndTbor anwered back wirt their gonlys osrostratadteseei ed to play down to their opponents
Tabr asweed ackwit thir nlyno erius hret, nd he cen in level as they broadened the score

goal of the period but Randy Wood front of their net was that of a

- t pt Adoeron opagan.~¶pumped a ball past the Tabor goalie -. ' 

- ~~~~~Gildehaus tallied two more goals A
- - ''." £ '~~~~~before the end ofthe period. /

A s~~~~~~~~~~~aor Fights Back V *-,, -

- , / ~~~~inTabor fought back with three goals 
'ntesecond period, but Charlie

- - - - - / ~~~~~~~~~~Baker added -a goal for the Blue,
bringing the score to 5-4 at half. 4

After a scoreless third period,
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tabor scored to tie the game and ive

-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~all. Josh Steiner then beat his man 7
shint o te upper cilonr ofiter p2 N\,
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Crew Triumphs

BY RICK CODY
~~, p ~~~A ttrong April Wind whipped over Washburn has headed the crew pro-

the Merrimac River on Wednesday as gram, he has allowed us to be one of
the Andover Boys' Crew team, took the best-conditioned crews in the

animpressive fourba swe vr Prep School League I am confidentthe St. Johns School. that we will be, tough enough in the
The boys' first boat, vith Senior rest of our -races."

Devin Mahony as coxswain and The Andover second boat won its
Lower Steve Hochmian at stroke, heat by just over a length, controllingall ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~defeated its opponents ~by one boat a St. Johns' surge at the 700-meter
length with a time of 4:09. mark, finishing at 4:18. Stroked by

The first boat experienced some Upper Max Drake and coxed by UP-
trouble at the start of the race, allow- -- per GeoffTuller, the tinme was im-
ing the- St7Jdhns ie slip 'ahead; presv for an inexperienced -ba 

however, tewl-odtoe An -- veof the eight oarsmen on the PA
-dover suad assumed the lead- after shell were racing for the first time.agent. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.6- ~~~~~~~about twenty strokes and held off a "The second boat showed a very____________________________ ~~~St. Johns drive in the inal stretch to respectible race," said Hochman,
win the 1500-meter course by a good "and will definitely improve during'-Boys' Creyv races to victory against St. Johns School on Wednesday photo/Miller four seconds. the season, as will the first boat."

"The rce was very fait, due main- Washburn was pleased by the per-
ly to the strong current and formance of the two crews.
tailwind," sid Hochman, "but there The Andover third and fourthB ase b all F alls S h ort T hree Ti m es prepared for the meet." with times of 4:31 and 4:54sS o rt T h ree es is ~~~~~no doubt that we were well- boats won by' substantial' margins-Blue Defense to~~~~~ Blame for hampton, Losses ~~~~~~ Matthew Weatherly-White, rowing tively --in each case, the PA shellsBlue efene toBlam forNew Ha p o ' Harvard L Se bow, attributed the win to Andover's finished eight to ten boat length

By NOVELLINE not to be outdone, scored three more Desimone, but failed turetire a batter ability to dig deeper than St. Johns ahead of their opponents.and McENROE runs in the top of- the third before before being lifted in favor of Dave --a strength developed -in the previous "The St. Johns' oarsmen especiallyIn three games this past week, the Desimone could retire the side. An- Lyons. At this point, it was too late; three weeks of second-year Coach their first boat were much larger and.Varsity baseball team allowed its op- dover kept close in the bottom of the the damage had already been done. Peter Washburn's rigorous training, faster than last year," said Hochman.ponents too many runs. Andoyer's inning on an assortment of walks, New Ham pton scored six runs in the, "It is no question," said "This victory really meant some-oppositioni in each game scored in stolen bases, hit batters, wild pitchs sixth, making the final tally 12-9. Hochman, that "every year Coach' thing to us."double figures, The Blue dropped and an error. The score remained -5 Another slugfest tok form in the , -both ends of a doubleheader to New through the top of the fifth, when PA nightcap. The Blue again fell short y .Hampton on Saturday by scores of -took the lead, scoring four runs in the, a score of 10-8. Following Davi12-9 and 10-8. At Harvard on bottoom of the fifth. Mike Sabina led Lyon's fur inning pitching'stint, thWednesday, Andover lost by a 1.1-2 off with a single, and Greg score was 3-2 in N.-w Hampton'margin. '- apeoi JmGie ndJhnSa favor. Matt Bergeron then came in ,*

On Saturday,, New Hampton- all followed suit, driving the first two relief. In this fourth inning, however, 'd promptly greeted southpaw starter runs home. After this, Captain Jon eight of .the nine batters he facedRich Desimone with three runs on Pelletier rapped a sacrifice ly, and reached base, with seven of them .two-hits in the first inning. The Blue Dave Flanagan belted a single, bring- scoring. At the end of the top half ofclosed the gap in the second with two ing home the other two baserunners. the inning, PA was down 10-2. 
runs on no its as the New Hampton Unfortunately, the lead was very In the bottom of the inning, An-- pitcher, unable to ind the plate, short-lived. cldover scored six runs- to make thewalked two batters. New Hampton, Kevin Wattles -came in to relievc contest close. The Blue opened the in-. --

ning with the first six batters reaching - " 

base on four hits and two walks. All -- -

of these baserunners scored,' but i - - -* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was not enough. The game was called - '-- Z--'- ~~~~~~~~at the end of the fifth inning because .... . .... ' ~ -

of darkness. The score remianed 10-8 ~ ~~ .

in favor of New Hampton. PA's second boat in action versus St. Johns !School - to/Miller
Andover continued its losing ays

on Wednesday, as the team driopjed a13-2 decision to HarvardGofE da Iln sThe game started well for the Blue,

- S~~~ft ball Splits -. ~~~~~~~and they took aI-0 lead on along tri- eril nOeea , A. S ~ ~~~~~~~~pe by John Shaw to right centerfield.
Shaw then scored on a Dave Flanaganin 0%1-To'ps Lawrence, Bows to Tyngsboro yard knocked in runs of their own off - By ASHU HANDA

- - ~~By LESLIE BOILE!AUJ starter Desimone and reliever Tad While the JV Golf Team won their number -one, shot a 78 to win ismid KYRA'TIRANA ." -Keener. home opener against Holderness, the match. Post-graduate Jeff RubertiOn ~Saturday, te Lawrence consequently crushed by Tyngsboro That was t'ie way the game was to Varsity squad was not so fortunate in carded an excellent 74, two over par,Academy girls varsity softball team- 25-3. be played. Harvard added one run in their first appearance. to sweep his opponent on the 13thhoped to herald spring with a triumph From the beginning, Andover the second, four in the third, and On Saturday, the Varsity team lost hole. Andover's number three and-over Andover, but their dreams could never played- as a team, and was three in the fourth, all of which prov- a close contest to a strong Deerfield four players did izot fare as well, asnot be realized, as the Blue therefore unable to match the pace of ed unnecessary because the Harvard squad at the Oak Ridge Country they both lost their matches. Johndominated in a resounding 18-2 vic- Tyngsboro High. On Saturday,. the pitchers only gave up one more run, Club. Out of a possible twelve points, Pickett, playing at number three, shot tory. team will travel to Worcester in hopes while striking out eleven. The team's Deerfield won 6 /z to Andover's ¼/. a 78, while J.J. Pellegrino carded aThe team's play was very im- of getting back on the winning track. record now stands at 04'. Captain Andy Siderowf, playing at disappointing 96. Number five Mike 
_pressive in spite of the lack of out- ~ Posternak and Ashu Handa bothdoor practice time, and Coach ( .. ~ I 1 ~ 1 i4 defeated their opponents, shooting an

Willand commented, "There were G irs~ rac Cap.t ures Tri1v4eeti 88 and 91, respectively. Up ot thisvery few mental mistakes, and not I point, the match was close. However,
very many errors of omission ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ______________ Deerfield swept the fourth group,commission."la H i h i M it ay beating Al Dupuy and number eight In the ottom of the second inning,PalCuihCutcan Dpythe Andover girls took control of the By JIM MOORE Recesso then went on to jump ft, events were made by the high carded a 91 and 116, respectively.game, scoring nine runs, with at total The Girls track team had a very ic ortk h eod jmes eesSot n oiiof thirteen PA players up to bat. successful week, placing high in Tesrn elytawt i h wp h is he lcs Tristin Batchelder had an outstanding Saturday's Milton Relays, and then Edosrungth40merfitBrettrwfrafuthpcen

game on the mound, striking out ten capturing Wednesday's t-meet with ' leg, Amy Stevens and Muffy Lamned the discus, and a first in the shotput. Lawrence Academy players, walking the Hyde School and Tyngsboro running ;the 200 meter second and. Wang and Edmonds placed secondonly one, and giving up a mere ive High. third legs respectiv'ely, and' Landi and third in the long jump respective- -

hits-and two runs. On the offensive The Milton Relays, the first meet Fannghn anhorin nthe 800s mlaeer Thy.igeensasosoe~end, Co-captain Hilary Hber was thus far for girls track, brought many broght' home anothrlfirt placeformaThes.runningentaloswdfour for ive at the plate, while surprises-a new event, a new schoolAnoe. smexclntprracs.FniXdesignated hitter Aita Matedi went record, and a number of solid perfor- Th 10merhudeta ofpldanrnmndubfisigthree for three. mances. The Relays are' held on a Ashley Tobin, Liz McHenry, and first in a very close 1500 meter race,Withevey mmbe ontheteam team basis, with the entire squad be- Linda Wang, tallied a third victory, followed by Debbie Hamilton inplaying in the game, Coach Willand ing split into teams of three which 'frteBu.Tesopttam fthd.Ite 0 mtrFnin#emphasized how pleased he was with compete in their appropriate events. Joyce Burnett, Tracey Twitty, and finished in second place, -with Stout LW1theperormnqz 01 te etir sqad Te tam iththebet 'ollctie e- Nancy Perez had a good showing, finishing closely behind in third.Loss to jyngsboro fort wins that event. placing second in their event. Jennifer Mosse came in second in the 3000
After the game against Lawrence, The high jump team of Moira Mos, araEis nLndFn-wtasldefr.Wednesay's 'game gainst Receso, Ashey Toin, an Anne nin made up the girls 300-meter hur- In the shorter events, Wang nITyngsboro High proved to be a real Stout captured first place in their die team, and entirely new event to ,Tobin placed second and third in thedisapoitmen toPA' squd. r; vent Al thee grlsbroe th scool the girls. Fannin was the fastest 100 meters, while in ~the 100 meter -

dover played poorly, and was record, each jumping 4ft, 1 1 inches.fiihrorteBualwnhrto udec.Tbn iisd rt------------ ~~~~~~~~ capture the school record. followed by Wang in the fourth. Lamred -

___ _ - ~In the end, the girls team tallied and Stevens led the Blue to a first and Siturdiy' April 24 '. th-ee firsts, a second, and five hird fourth place in the 200 meters, whileBaseball vs. Worcester Academy................1:00 . places. Edmonds took a first in the 400 withB1aseball (JVI) vs. Andover 11igh.................2:00 
. Stevenis finishing a close second.Crew B&G) vs, Tabor Academy ............ ..... 1:30 'On Wednesday, the girls varsity The 400 meter relay team of Wang,:::*12:3 track team continued its winning Egan, Edmonds, and Larned led offLac~~osse (B) vs. Harvard Frosli.. ~~~ways, defeating the Hyde School and the meet with a victory, while the mileLacrosse (I VII) vs. Winchendon School...........230 Tyngsboro High by a final score of relay team of a hard-working Larned,

Lacrosse (GV&JV) vs. Proctor Academy.............*3:00 ~ Andover 69'/z, Hyde 53, and Stevens, Fannin, and EdmondsSoftball vs. Worcester Academy.................*2:00 Tyngsboro 26¼/. finished in the number two slot with a Goffeaptain Andrew~ -idermiwTens(B) vs. M.I.T. "B"............ ........ 2:00 The top performances in the field solid performance by all. - hoto/Henderson
Tennis (G) vs. Exeter..................... 145.
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NEWS- I Hundred'wid Eleven L~~T-r-eeowers,
B RI FS~~~~~~~~' Take-the HitryQaliying Exa

______________________________________________________B3 NINA LUIS tor at PA from 962 until his retire- department's 'curriculum. A new__________________________________________________________ ment in 1980. is largely respnsible courseeHcsuory 2Hsproyidedprtuient
311 Lowers took the History Quail- fobr the HQT. A member of the found-' with basic writing, reading and tudy

fying Test (HQT)-in Borden Gym on Ing and' grading cojinittees, of the skills,, and the number of failingcl/er 1? - ~~~~~~~~~~~~April 14 to determine which American History Advanced Place- students consequently dropped o
LI/ ~~~~~~~~~~~will take. Students who attain high mittee of the American History Mr. Lyons thinks that the HQT is

scores on the HQT qualify to take Achievement Test, Mr. Frederick had partictlary successful in achieving its
FHisiory 35. Studenfts whose scoesai grti--'eat-deal ot expeteneithefr:-goal.-ThCepurpose-of the qQTris to-an --h o n o ra ry D eg re e- low take History 21, a term-containied multon of AmeHsott. try nd plce students at the correct

ByMAKVIAcors esgedt-pepr te-fr Teidafo-teHQ~ricatdourse s- ht-tey"ideael-rpae
By MARK VITA ~~~~~History 35. The few who excel on the -1978 when Mr. Frederick' and Mr. for American History'", says Lyons.

and AlUSTIN WIEHE test are-not required totake American Lyons searched for a way to decrease Unfortunately, the HQT is often a
The Jewish Theological Seminary national Ass~iatiofl ot Rabbis to fly to history at all, the n unie of students (ailin sorc of apprehensio o Lwr

of America will award Jewish Rabbis. "Conservative Judaism does The test, whose format resembles History 3, and to insure that and for new Uppers and Seniors.
Chaplain Everett Gendler the not mean political conservatism", cx- that of the History 35 fall term final, students profit as much as possible Mr. Lyons emphasized that the
honorary degree of Doctor of Divini- plained Gendler. consists of a thirty minute multiple from the course. In the summer of HQT does not function on a pass-fal
ty at an annu4 meeting on April 28. In August of 1962, Gendler par- choice section and a sixty minute 1979, with the aid of the History basis. It only determines proper

The Seminary is awarding him the ticipated in a prayer vigil in Albany,; essay section. The multiple choice test Department, -Mr.- Frederick and- Mr. placemeilt-- in American --History
degree for what it- deems "contribu- Georgia, for which he was jailed. In questions test knowledge of legal and Lyons conceived the first HQT. courses. Mr. Lyons observed, "The

tionsto Jwishlife ethcal radii~nMay of 1963, he organized a group Of historical terms and examine the At the start of the falltem HTwsfndobeagdpri-
and the service of human beings." nineteen conservative rabbis to fly to students' overall knowledge of History 35 students took the test and tor of how students will fare. It is not
Doctor of Divinity is an honorary ti- Birmingham "in response to the use American history. In the essay section their scores were later compared to perfect, but it is more accurate than
tle which parallels the academically of fire hoses, police dogs, and electric of the exam, students must read a their overal performance in the the SSAT and the SAT in pro-
earned Doctor of Theology, cattle prods against peacable number of historic documents and course. High scores usually correlated gnostictting stilents' performances

Gendler said that he has -- ee in demonstrators", said Gendler. write an essay based on these. This good performance and low scores ac- ini History 33." -

volved with innovations in worship,' Gendler is particularly "impressed tests the students' ability to write a companied poor performance. The The results of the HQT will be sent
lit ugical experimentation, and at the broad and non-denominational coherent historical essay. findings of the experiment were ap- to students and Academic Advisors

reclimin of ymboic eemens in approach of the seminary" in awar- Wayne Frederick, histor instruc- pled the following yearto the history by the end of the month.
Jewish worship." "It is partly for this ding him the degree. Although the4
and partly for his work with the Civil Jewish Theological Seminary from- 
Rights movement in the 1960's that which Gendler graduated in 1957 is

Gendler believes he is receiving the associated with the Conservative P l
degree. "I think this must reflect a 'branch of Judaism, Gendler "never
and efforts of Martin Luther King Gendler explained that "the con-
Jr., with whom I had some associa- servative movement represents an at- lJ 

tn"sadenerteptocnevvaubeeeetDuring the 1960's, Gendler acted as of traditional Jewish practice while e d h r Pe r 
a contact between King and the Inter-, allowing for and encouraging further

development of these practices",I
whereas the Reform movement, with BY KARL JACOBY dmnint e oty h ad I
which he has been affiliated, puts less Gwendolyn Brooks, an Afro- is very -important to me that I am
emphasis on maintaining ritual tradi- American poet and Pulitzer Prize black. All of my, experiences stem
tions. winner, will be coming to the An-. from that factor."

Gendler will be one of six or eight dover campus next week to lead Her work concentrates on both the 
whciihnthe of the honorary degree, seminars and read some of her own past and present of the black. Brooks

which theSeminary grants every poetry as this year's Rogers Fellow, said, "There '(in my poetry] you'll
several years to those who' have On Wednesday, April 28, Brooks find the heart and soul of the contemn-
graduated at least twenty-five years will read from her works in.Kemper porary ancient black."

- ~~~before. As far as Gendler knows, he Auditorium at 7:00 pmn. On Thurs- - In response to the question of what .". -

is the first prep school affiliate to day, Brooks will lead an open discus- significance black poetry holds for
have been awarded such a degree sion on "Black American Writers" at the white person, Brooks said, 
from the Jewish Theological 10:00 am. At 4:00 pm that same day, "Wherever you meet blacks, it , 
Seminary. she will hold a poetry workshop in behooves you to know what is ging on - .

Gendler "think[s] that an honorary Bulfinch Hall for creative writing In theilies.
degree represents some validation of students and from 5-6 pm there will C Brosws oni opkKn
the work a person has been doing be a reception for Brooks, Af-Lat- -sas, In 1917, and grew up in Chiago. ~ .

over the years. To the extent that Am members, creative writing Much of Brooks' poetry concerns - ~
.some of my work has been politically students, and facility at - Cooley Chicago's South'Side Negro comn-A
and ritually controversial, I feel'both House. On Thursday evening, Brooks munity, site of her childhood. She :~e
strengthened and touched by this will hold a seminar for the English started writing at age 7. She said, -

gesture. department. Finally, Friday morning ,"My mother says she told me even
Gendler does not believe that the at 1 1:00, Brooks will lead an open then I was going to be a poet.
derewlay. feout hat w're all tAt discussion on "Women Writers." In 1938, Brooks attended a Gwendolyn Brooks

anyway "Idout hatwe'e al tat "Poetry," said Brooks, "is life NAACP Youth Council in Chicago, S..
- -~~~~~~ ~degree conscious, nor should we be", distilled." However, the fact that where she- met Henry Blakely, who

Rabbi Everett Gendler he said. -Brooks is black brings another she later married. They.-,recently P A oLa 
Brooks won a -Pulizter Prize in

1950 for her poem Annie Annie. She re T axesG9illiganffJ'ins Hackett Scholarsh p also was elected to the National In-
stitute of Arts and Letters, is the poet By JOHN 1)O~AE1T
laureate of Illinois, the author of II and RICH EISERT -

By JOHN CANTY student." Kalkstein said, "Hackett was a books, and has received 30 honorary
Upper Matt Gilligan is the recipient Hackett, an Honor Roll student, talented and gifted guy, but not ex- .degrees. -Initiai tax bills inoicate that

of the annual David Spencer was on Varsity Lacrosse, an All- ceptionally so. What mad?. him so ex- Phillips Academy will pay $15,584
Hackett Memorial Scholarship, Out- American on the swimming team,~ etoa a e-okds ada more in taxes in, fiscal 1982 than in
ward Bound's Chairman Joshua and captain of the soccer team. anything he did." i~hefcadem91y' tass ens of-
Miner announced yesterday. Former Swimming Coach John Upon his graduation, Hackett at- dito Busnes aaer GedorA

The Board of Trustees of Outward M~eetrmmee Hceta eddaBiihOtadBuddn oBsns aae ereABound annually ~-clect as the recipient "the most co-operative, hardworking scooerormlortesntenSaes.
per lass who epiomiz s as cl e tr i gcob tt r h ms l.osa pe s n wa r o m s o the U nitNditsons

of the Hackett Scholarship that boy on the team. He was never con- In the U.S., he served with distinction ; - The Academy is taxed only on
member-of the Phillips Academy Up- tent with what he did. He was always as an instructor at theEskdale Out- -lands that are not used for education
as possible the outstanding qualities he was first-rate in everything, both In 1966, Hackett volunteered to g-- -lands or lands used by faculty., The
of leadership, compassion, and personable and well-liked, by his serve with the Marines in Vietnam, ,increased tax costs of these lands due
courage which were so very evident in peers." McClement recalled Hackett winning a Bronze Star for military: to their reassessment may' necessitate
David Hackett." Hackett, '61, was as playing a large part in the surprise gallantry. On Saturday, April 29, - the Academy divesting itself of some
killed in Vietnam. Andover victory over Exeter in 1961, 1967, Hackett was killed by sniper of these lands.

Winning the scholarship provides a "a swimming meet which we were not fire while attempting to help a fallen I icl18.t~Aaey..ac
free summer at an Outward Bound supposed to win." soldier.Infsa191th A4ryal
school. Said Outward Bound Chair- EgihIsrcoPalaksen AtrHkt'sdthsfiends -$39,630 in real estate taxes. Reassess-.
man Miner, "It was intended for graduated in the same class as decided to set up a scholarship for the mtof mare vale' hans eute in0q
students with excellence in their Hakt.Klsen h ie n Outward Bound program in his ofteirakt a ue h9777 fresle fica
athletic,' academic, and personal Bishop with Hackett in his Lower honor. Miner said, "It was put real ett ae f$777frfsa
qualities, people With selflessness and Year, said, "He was a very open, together by a bunch of people who 1982. The increase is offset by a
humility characterized by Hackett." friendly guy who was also utterly had enormous admiration for David $4,6 reduction in building taCes

Miner described Hackett as an in- straight forward. He'd go out of his Hackett. Those included Andover due to the depreciated value of
dividual "touching everybody with way to help people. He was a very classmates, Princeton classmates, and buildings.
whom he came in contact. 14, wts the generous guy with quite strong fellow Marines."beliefs. Past winners ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Neilson said, 'Trhe values the ac-epitome of a hardworking, dedicated beif. atwnesof the scholarship cessor placed on the lands were too

have been Chuck Richardson. high," so the tax increase can bOefur-
Tmara G~Iuricich, and Jonathan ther reduced if abatements 'areComputers for Faculty --tt George Neilson Phoio/LerW- granted.

By TAJLEI LENIS
and WILLY WOO

The Mathematics Department will Both the Art and Theatre Depart-
spnsomr a compute-r works-hop fo~r all ments have had similar workshops ex-
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-She Stoops" to Conquer Is a- Hit,
By JO1HN O'REILILY thus condescends to Hardcastle, though unable to define preppy''

Priday night's performance of who gave a delightful performance was taken by the size of the school, 'r

"She Stoops to'Conquer', was an attempting to conceal his anger noting that it was "as big as an
energetic, comic play conoerning frbm the arrogant young man. English liberal arts college."

lov~.and ourthip n 18h cetury arcu als wastwo-aced she The director, Martin Fisner, coor-
lovg and'--cou- rtson 1th cenr Macsas a tofcd h dinated---the seventeen cast -
cesgather Grmatr Sholhe a mhdolyh'oeo hadtwn embers and technical aides with
chest.jer Gramma Shool gae aer the- good-hearted affections of great efficiency. He managed to br-.

sh~r, lvelysho. Thughthe er-Marlowe, who turns-out top be the ing the- play'- off in a manner that
formers were a little'uncomfortableidabregomKedl' eordintaeislfitwseavtad
on,a strange stage and in front of a ideal a briderm Kndall'y s o ddntaeislfitwseaatad
forelgn'-audience,-" actress Kathryn mne asfryndun.Alo-easily-comprehensible to the twen-

Pragnll cmmentd tht "th au-notable were Kathryn Pragnell, as tieth century audience. The cs
dience reacted more to actions than Katves sist onstan, Loue describes the play as one with no
lines," and that English viewers had Muvy ha oren aea hidden or symbolic meanings;

responded oppositely.impressive performance of Kat sMichael Longworth affirmed, "It is
responehelesital. wetsotl.57 year old stepmother, and Michae pure fun." Fisner added that it was

A compicateddesig that nclu-Longsworth, who'played a meddlin nonetheless a difficult piece to per--_
edoapliingroom adeting lac inu cousin, form, and' that he thought his 

the woods, and a local pub at Th hwn fSeSOs to students had done "an admirable
various times Was coordinated deft- Conquer was part of this year's ex- job." Manchester: students perform She Stoops To Conquer photo/Chariton
ly, providing effective atmospheres change between the Manchester
for the individual scenes. Also, the Grammar School and Andover. Over
costumes were attractive, each ac- March vacation, the Andover Tour
the day and the character's taste. Wilder's The Skin of Our Teeth at theD

Outstanding among the players M.G.S. and Dulwich College. The a c e i a e f rs S t r a
were Robin Roth and Caroline Mar- Manchester School is a top English
cus. Roth portrayed Mr. Hardcastle, prep school for high school aged By_-JUDY FLYNN said,"This recital is very special and a dance combining both gym-
a staunch old man, the busy 'students, Their company spent two and SUSAN O'BRIEN because it is entirely choreographed nastics and modern dance, called
animated father of Kate Hardoastle,' weeks here, preparing, as well as White, hot, spotlight center stage- ~by students which shows the en- Was Dog a Douginat, choreograph-

played by Marcus. Her suitor, a Mr. discovering American fashions and music-lights-action, and the curtain thusiasm and talent of the dancers." ed by. Brooke Williams and Torrance
I ~Marlowe; played by Nigel Kendall, habits and spending time in Boston. rises on the lively, spectacular PA The dances this year display many York.

was steered to the Hardcastle All were very enthusiastic, and im- dance recital, showing Saturday, types of styles ranging from solo The dancers have been pouring
manor thinking it was an inn. He pressed by Andover. Louise Mulvey, April 24,. at 7:00 pm and Sunday, variations of classical ballets to one all their strength and energy into

April 25, at 2:00 pm on the GW danced to narration. rehearsing for this recital-two of
~~5 A I,..I A L ,~~~~~Y stage. Some numbers to be featured on their only performances throughout

L~~iT~~r~f-T L~~~rT V ZhC')I~~~~l For the last two months, the ballet -the program will be Badia, the year. Upper Tiffany Cobb stated
I1A l t e re .# A rtlh o w and modern dance students have choreographed by Kay Gaynerwith that "considering our endlesb' ef-

been preparing for the recital under music by Weather Report,which forts and dedication, it's too bad the
By CATHERINE HARRIS the direction of Midge Brecher and dramatically utilizes, modern dance dance department doesn't get more

Christina Rubio; the end result is a to portray four birds in flight;Let Me recognition; but if we didn't enjoy
The ew ehibi inthe ddisn Ar wold. aintd cavases ad stik-marvelous melange of styles, Entertain You, choreographed by dancing and rehearsing, we certain-

Gallery, titled Painting, Pattern,' and ing splashes of color are placed in dancers, and choreographies. Pam Weiler, is a lively and showy ly Vouldn't do it." The dance
Photograph, is based on "altered otherwise mundane or normal As Senior Chandi Navarro, jazz number with shocking twists; recit is one of the rare' oppor-
art" as the curator put it. These photographs. He seems to be 'tunities at PA for dancers to display
photographs by. six contemporary laughing at the absurdity of reality. tertlnsadcetv blte,
artists consist of mixtures of But still he creates many beautiful thir taentsr ad creier abiite,
mediums, taking a realistic subject images. saStenio Pim am~ Wtiatr Uppner
and transforming it into an abstract. The other three artists, ' Rick mr hnmrl pr-ti nat
piece of art. Dingus, Steven Halperin and Jack mndoe h h merelyasoti s anc art,

The exhibit includes orks Sal make up a collection of lessnomrewrkdictnadpo
created by John Divola, Ellen Carey, outstanding works. Dingus's arewesta prhsfobllr
Victor Schrager, Rick Dingus', Jqk typical photos draw ove ipencil lacrosse."
Sal, and Steven Halperin. to, create an unreal atm6sphere. All the dancers are hoping for

John Divola's photographs foruseThsosuccedspinrtisr"ParialeSel
on gutted rooms in Venice which he Portrait"; the skulls floating in "ap- cmiytreeno supr fromnd ther
palnted--4- colorful pattezns.,Jhe plied grap!'ite!2 can'be very s'iking. Gabby -Masonmsaid-' Although we
photographs include spectacular Otherwise his' other Works are notcantpoieercinIfl
skies which generate a surreal and extremely interesting. Halperin'sththeaisctlntndarwot
bautiful atmosphere. His pictures works include black and white ofhall inled aitcalnt provde hand en-k

tend to be beautiful and excellently photographs of various collections, oal vnn fdneecm
crafted. ' of objects;- The pictures, for the joabsige eveg ofpdcemo encom-

Ellen Carey's photographs were most part lack definition. Sal's pic- -and abilities. I think it's well worth
altered-after,.instead of before as tures are distracted by the tetm. ihtespotadhl
Divola's 'were. Her subjects consist distracted grated frames through ofe Chtina. Wihtespotad.l
of humans in black and white posing which he chose to take his pictures. RimHblma , ide e cer,
against a plain background.I Black The approach,_ takes a different this years dance recital'promises an
and white swirls surround these mood than the others, and some areexingvnngadftronf
figures, glorifying .and delineating quite interesting. -mextin evening.adatrono
the human'forms. these pictures an The show will be open until May Greg Luke and Judy Flynn rehearse for the dance recital. photo/H. Miller mreosdnig
~almost Pagan statement in their 16. Also worth viewing is the new
frank sexual adoration of the human collection taken out of storage.
form. Although these take time to Mostly oil paintings, with one in-

it. another on a plastic medium on can-
Victor Schrager's photo's tend to vas, these are amusing and fun to

be whimsical, tilted views oth lokhru'.BJUYF NNhad to meet people of our own age. English culture, customs, ana at-
Th BAdoe oUrin Compan friendships grew quickly. titudes are different from our own,

lande in ondo Englnd flledwith We were able to "hang around" but that the people, specifically the
exciemet' nd ntiipaionforwith ''typical English students". students in the schools we visited,

meeting new people, performin' u Thus we were thrown quickly and share most of our same daily con-
play andexporin Engand andjj~directly into English life, something cerns and feelings. In all, it was a
compan left- two nd on halfthe average tourist cannot ex- three Week intensive mini course on
weekslate, sa to lave loseperience easily. We learned first English theatre, schools, and peo-
friens ina woderfl ne coutry.hand about English school systems, pie"

Thensat wondearhalf nwe souty.i customs, and habits As PG. 'H.B. Thus, not only did everyone on the
Englad duing pringbrea wasWard stated, "I think the most ATC learn more about a foreign

t E~~~~~~~~~~ntemtfnand excit sp ingbraws valuable part of the experience was country and its culture and people
timesof or lies. lthogh lvingthe goodwill and understanding that but we were able to fully-enter into

with PA people for two and a half our integration into English schools 'English life while having a t deal
weeks meant you quickly learned all propitiated. We all learned that of fun.
of each other's annoying habits, it
also meant you became a group, a
family sharing everything and form-
ing really close, lasting relationships A , A ,r'

with each other. An11 ArtsL andI L /e/fgforn
11,. ~~Being able to explore a foreign

country always sounds inviting, but A
as we quickly discovered, v 8
schools made our stay even more
exciting. Both schools were ex-
tremely open, friendly, and warm to By PHOEBE BROWN

"Altered art" on display at the Addison Gallery. 'their foreign guests. Because we and JOHN KOLOFOLIAS
The (.mapiains have proposed an The celebration ot ine Chapel's

'Arts and Religion Weekend" for fiftieth anniversary will continue un-
A (V iii Vi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~May 14 commemorating the fiftieth til next May. Next fall and winter

-TL os A vA C1 v*,ev I vEF~fl/ aniesr2f h oha Cae.tra eiso wokhplc
S T e / ~ a cmeiamevieFia eeig dviul mda n hi
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* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday,, April 24th, in the',gym , 8:30 0I0

ANGRY YOUNG BEES
-. .. IJEFF LYONS JAMIE SHALER WILLIAM HUNT

TOM REID CRAIG KAkN -
ANGRY YOUNG BEES mean business,1! And their business is EXCITEMENT - both exciting.

PI L~music and exciting performance! The BEES aim for the feet and hearts of their audience withaIvery DANCEABLE blend of rock, new wave, and reggae, all delivered with HUMOR and a I
MANIC stage presence!

ITheir UNIQUE style is based on strong 3 way lead vocals and HARMONY - and the contribu- ,I

tions, of-4 WRITERS who maintain a distinct-- B EES approach while leaving-room -for individuafl-
I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~I

recent months, ANGRY YOUNG BEES, have recorded at SOUNDTRACK STUDIOS, a 24-
track facility in Boston, -as well as- performing at JASPERS, the RAT, the CHANNEL, CAN-I

'rio ~ONSINN SQUARE MEN'S BAR, MR. C's, the UNDERGROUND and other local rooms. 
IANGRY YOUNG BEES mean business! And their business is EXCITEMENT!

- - a - - - - - -…----------- - - - - - - -

A ~~Splittingthe fairway or follawng asudden-

death put n the 18th green. you'llitind Pepsi fvent
excitement And when the round's over they'
round up plenty of ce-cold Pepsi Cola

And t doesn't stop there
On or off the course.

in the clubhouse or at home, Pepsi People
get the most out of livin every day

Go ahead driye straight for the pin
moae a Pepsi Day

AN ~~~~~~~~~~Restaurant110 __~~~

31 ~SI- 92Pleasant Stree
0 feetfirst ~~ Methulen

13-15 MIN STREET ANDOVER, MASS. TEL. 475-0G78 

E OT HOUSE'
RESTAURANT INC

O E ~~~~'PjZ Z /Q~~~~~~~ I * Srf~~~~~~AK *CHICKEN LOBSTER DINNERS
Aus.. V.. LnAmh.q .a4 Dej dy. l

4A ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Oent II C o9 Daeiy -e3-ccpi Uoeday Aw Cort~ed.Pit A p 4.ng
435Laaw S..Lawence 686-309 1I

43Adv~.NerOAadowmJuicton of Rous 140013
Nea Merrimak Cofag

On the Campus of
Phillips Academy ESX S .il lDf restouranf

Tel. 475-5903 !N O E LUNCHEONS DINNIRS

reservation aays suggested 'W E DELiVER! ii ii14r ~Sea Train Restaurant and Fish Market
100 'School St., Andover, Ma. @9S *S

All you can eat:
Mody: Fish drnd Chps .. .3. 25......

99HAMPSHIRE ST., LAWRENC oCIje oGoE.9 Ser~

CHAPEL AVENUE (at Andover Inn) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Off Route 28 Cner of Lowell SI 686.7161 683.7143
ANDOVER, MA. Telephone 470-1544 Sorry

~~'CORP- We'Salute
th


